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A. & T. College, Greensboro, N. C, November, 1941

Students Celebrate Home Coming

PRICE 5 CENTS

MOTHER A N D CHILD

As Befitting The Occasion
Even before classes were out
Friday, there began gathering in
the air that certain feeling of
tenseness that dashes with expectation.
Everywhere there
was rumored the arrival of some
celebrated member of the alumni. The trees seem to lift up
their chests with pride as they
boasted a sign foretelling what
was to become of those Morgan
bears.
The dorms seemed to
stand with beaming faces as they
held out their blue and gold in
welcoming gestures.
The entrance arch stood with beckoning arms to welcome our friends
on the homecoming.
Every effort was made to make
our guest feel at home and recall their own school spirit and
we displayed ours to their delight. Hurrying through supper
Friday evening, we walked down
to the gym to show our guests
how strong our basket ball team
is, as the freshmen played the
varsity in a thrill-packed game
to their defeat, as the varsity
came out with a score of 33 to
31. The excitement of the game
brought to the minds of upperclassmen and last year's graduates the N..C. State and A. and
T. gameStill reflecting their good feeling in cheering the students, faculty and guests gathered in the
Dudley Auditorium for a strong
pep rally. The cheer leaders
took their places on the rostrum
along with the school band and
led the students through heart
warming cheers and songs.

Students

A. & T. Host
To Seniors

That A. and T. is the "dream
school" of thousands of high
school prospective graduates was
proved November 1, when seniors
of N. C. high schools swamped
the campus to view its picturesque, intellectual and social
aspects. Seniors from all "corners" of North Carolina beckoned
to the lure of a peep at College
and a glimpse into the lives of
its inhabitants.
Seniors of all types came—
tall, short and medium; fat,
plump and "in-betweens" with
eager, curious eyes and alert ears
to hear and see all that was to
be seen and heard. Members of
the student council and many
helpful students wore "Ask me,
I live Here" buttons to prove
their anxiety to be helpful. They
acted as guides in showing the
visitors the campus, its buildings and giving explanations
when necessary.
It was learned through overhearing conversations that A.
and T. is the aim of many boys
and girls. From a girl it was
(Continued on Page 4)

Is Celebrated

Notice To Pre-Med

In a letter dated November
20, 1941 Emma L. White, Registrar of Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tennessee, called attention to difficulties with many
draft boards in securing deferments for Medical Study. Inasmuch as it requires considerable
time to have such deferments
properly considered and granted
she is urging that all students
who are looking forward to registration in Medical or Dental
School next year to make application early.
A part of the letter is included
herewith for the information and
guidance of all men planning to
enter this training next year:
"In view of this situation, it
seems advisable to suggest that
prospective medical and dental
students expecting to apply for
admission to medical and dental
schools in the fall of 1942, begin
to make their applications immediately. Those students who
have completed their pre-professional requirements and who
have personnel and scholastic
records unquestionably satisfactory, can be considered by the
Committee on Admissions and
informed of the action taken.
Those students who are completing the pre-professional work
during the year, will be informInspiring addresses were made ed as soon as possible as to
in the behalf of the team in the whether or not they may be admitted upon the complition of
(Continued on Page 4)
their pre-medical or pre-dental
work at the end of current year.
In seeking deferment, those students who are accepted by the
medical or dental school can re(Continued on Page 4)

Art Exhibition Held
Never before has it been possible for students at A. and T . to
withhold with pride an exhibition such as the one sponsored
by the Art Department from the
17th to the 22nd.
The exhibition consisted of the
works of professional artists. Mr.
Rex Gorleigh, the first art student to graduate from A. and T.,
won many honors for his selfportrait in oils. Mr. Ruben Burrell, the last art student to graduate from A. and T. won admiration from Miss Willis, college
dietition, for a portrait done of
herself in oils.
The guest artist was Mr. John
Borican, well known artist and
inter-nationally known athlete.
Among the many good pieces of
art work he displayed were.
Mary, head in pastels, Hawaiian
Dancers, full length figures done
in oils and other subjects in
water color and wash.
Another artist whose works
were on exhibition was Mrs. Eva
Hamlin Miller of Greensboro.

Founder's Day

Painting by H.

/ire

UITCCIOT

College

Professor H. Clinton Taylor receiving the congratulations of
Prof. Robert Poole on the completion of the beautiful portrait
entitled Mother and Child. The subjects are Mrs. Fannie B.
Poole, wife of Prof. Poole and their daughter of sixteen. Both
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Poole are on the staff of A. and T . College,
Greensboro, N. C.

Art Department

Armistice Day

At A. & T. Grows Celebration
Among the new ideas in the
broad and diversified curricula
at A. and T. College, none has
been more consistent in its development and growth than the
idea of art training as a valuable
area of general education. This
idea found expression several
years ago when the Administration made a few art courses available to students in certain
departments. Introduced by a
talented young artist just out of
college himself, the idea was anchored, nourished and championed right from the start. The initial few courses soon developed
into a complete four year curriculum. A few courses in art gave
way to a variety of courses, thus
a new major division of concentration, the Department of Fine
Arts, appeared.
Although the aims and objectives of the art department were
not widely understood and appreciated the enrollment increased very fast. Quick to respond
to the demand of numbers and
interest, the Administration wisely gave the work more space. Five
rooms were given over for art,
consisting of three studios, and
exhibition room and an office for
the art director .
The work in the department
centers around two major points:
the acquisition of skills through
extensive practice in laboratory
techniques, and the raising of
mass standards of tastes in all
judgements and choices relating
to design, proportion, harmony,
and color. The first point assures the development of the
creative ability of individuals
(Continued on Page 4)

All over the country Armistice
Day was celebrated differently,
even here at A. and T . College.
Armistice Day was celebrated on
Monday, one day prior to the set
aside scheduled for the parade
down town.
Cadet Captain Lewis Still read
an article coming from the New
York Times, which told us about
Captain Campbell's bravery during the World's War.
Dean McLaughlin of the Agricultural Department in introducing t h e speaker, Captain
Campbell, told about Captain
Campbell's early training and experiences.
Captain Campbell received
his early training at Tuskegee
Institute. There he designed and
and built a locomotive engine
which won first prize at the Atlanta Exposition. In 1913 Captain Campbell was called to A.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dean Gibbs Reports
On Workshop
The first Negro College Workshop was held at Atlanta University from October 20 to November 15, 1941. The main purpose of this workshop was to
furnish an opportunity for colleges to study their own problems by furnishing suitable facilities a n d capable consultants
There were fifty-three representatives from twenty-five colleges,
located i n t h i r t e e n states,
stretching from Oklahoma and
(Continued on Page 4)

With traditional pomp and
ceremony the students, faculty,
and friends of A. and T . College
celebrated Founder's D a y i n
memory of the late Dr. James B.
Dudley, illustrious founder and
former president of the great institution.
At 10:15 A. M. the processional started. It was led by the
band and choir, then came the
students and finally the faculty.
The procession gathered in front
of Dudley Memorial Building
a n d marched to Richard B.
Harrison Auditorium, where at
exactly 11:00 A. M. the program
went in the air over station
WBIG.
The speaker for this occasion
was the distinguished Dr. Mary
McCleod Bethune, founder and
president of Bethune-Cookman
College and director of the Negro
division of the National Youth
Administration was introduced
b y equally distinguished D r.
Charlotte H a w k i n s Brown,
founder and president of the
Palmer Memorial Institute.
During her address Dr. Bethune pointed out the opportuneness of making the most of
this opportunity to become skilled in some industrial art, especially at this time of National Defense effort, when the demand for
skilled workmen is paramount.
Dr. Bethune also assured the
students that while they are
denied many privileges under the
American s e t - u p , conditions
would be much worse if this
country should fall under the
(Continued on Page 4)

The Technical Bulletin
For the first time in the history
of A. and T. the technical department has consolidated itself
into a body and is known to the
campus as the Technical Society.
This society is being lead by
Howard Daniels, an able senior
of the electrical engineering department. Already under his
able leadership the Society is
about to blossom forth with a
monthly journal that is to be
known all over the states as the
Technical Bulletin of the Agricultural and Technical School
of North Carolina.
This journal is to be edited by
students of the Technical Field.
All news to make up this bulletin
is to come from all departments
that may prove interesting to
citizens and students other than
those at A. and T . The cover
design that will appear on the
backs of these bulletins was designed by Mr. Gerard Gray, a
senior of the Architectural Department.
This journal cannot go on
without the Technical Society
being gratefully appreciative of
Mr. A. C. Bowling and Mr. F. A.
Mayfield of the Electrical Engineering and Architectural Departments respectively.
E. A. WATKINS
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION PAGE
ng fail to pass the entrance
physical examinations.

When Age Creeps On

THE POET - A Creator

When my hair becomes as cotton.
And steps with age are slow.
I will never more be youthful
As I was in days of yore.

Ease Quam Videri

Paul V. White, Supervisor of
he 1st District, which includes
A. and T. College, has received
information on a survey made
by CAA pilot training officials
in the more than 500 colleges
now participating in the proPublished monthly during the colleg- gram. Although the rejections
iate year by the students of A. & T. re relatively few, the reports of
College.
medical examiners reveal that
hey could be still further reAdvertising r a t e s reasonable. Subduced if applicants appeared for
scription rates $1.00 per year.
their examinations in a more
A d d r e s s all communications and ested physical condition and a
checks to THE REGISTER, A. & T. different frame of mind.
College, Greensboro, N. C.
L e t t e r s of suggestions, comments
and criticisms will be appreciated.
Entered as second-class matter,
February 8, 1932, at the Postoffice a t
Greensboro, N. C , under the act of
March, 1879.
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Dean Warmoth T. Gibbs

Paragraphics
The mid-term reports show
that football is not the only activity on (.#.• campus. If you are
in doubt about your standing
it will be well to consult adviser
and instructors at once. There
is still time to improve. Final
reports will come in at Christmas
time.
•
Mr. Dallas A. Martin of the R.
C. A. Manufacturing Company,
Inc., of Camden, New Jersey was
a recent visitor on the campus in
the interest of his company. Mr.
Martin is one of the few Negroes
employed in the public relations
department of the R. C. A.
It has been suggested that a
system of monitors be established for a study period in the evenings. This may help reduce the
"F" list.
Some senior ought to select
for his graduation thesis some
such subject as A. and T. graduates and former students in the
Military service at the present
time. We believe the findings
would be enlightening and stimulating. We can think of almost
one hundred army men who were
students last year and the year
before. Bravo to all of our former comrades in College who are
now comrades in arms. Bon
voyage, b o n courage, bonne
chance.

Hints for Pilot Trainees
"Too many boys try to do too
much."
This is one explanation by
officials of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration why 12 per cent
of applicants for CAA pilot train-

When my face begins to wrinkle,
Youthful blush will disappear,
And my eyes will lose their twinkle
From a life so fraught with care.
When I look at shriveled fingers
Which were once so plump and round,
I will know that as I linger
Demon age begins to frown.
Comes the time when I will hobble
As I lean upon my cane,
Yes, My legs will shake and wobble;
I will feel the demon's pain.

John F. Morris, Director of the
program, has suggested that supervisors can help all applicants
by discussing these matters with
them prior to their taking the
xaminations.
Mr. White believes there are
three principal reasons for failure to pass the physical examinations, the first being the tendency
of the boy who wants to fly to
crowd his school life with too
much activity. The average boy
cannot work his way through
college, go out for athletics, belong to the Glee Club, keep up
the required scholastic standard
and still take the CAA pilot
training course. While the boy
who will try to do all this is
usually a high type, and his ambition deserves commendation
his body and mind will not stand
the strain. Some curtailment is
imperative.
Second, many applicants come
to the medical examiner with a
psychological complex, feeling
that the examiner is a hurdle to
get over and not a starting block
to help them get going. This
state of mind, added to the physical strain of a period of hard
study, or of hard play in athletics
may result in certain manifestations of physical deficiency like
double vision. Many such conditions are frequently transitory
but this cannot be determined
in an axamination.
Third, a combination of many
variables will prevent acceptance. Most of these, Mr. White
believes, are avoidable and he
advises students to rest and relax
thoroughly before applying for
physical examinations.
V. H. TYNES,
Publicity Director

The Poet (A Creator)
By Sherman Willamson '43
We dedicate this issue of the
Register to the young poets of
our campus. We feel that by
doing this they might be stimulated to keep moving forward in
the field of poetry. The growth
that is implanted into the soil
and mind of poets should never
die away. It should always be
encouraged because that growth
will surely lead us to greater
heights.
A poet is one who expresses
his emotions and feelings with
words. He so arranges these
words until they have their greatest power. The poet so skillfully expresses himself that not
only words are seen as we read
his composition, but we get a
vivid picture of what he is expressing.
God created. So must creation
be one of our ideals. We must
extend our imagination as poets
and other artists. Imagination
has lead to many great inventions
and discoveries. Columbus had
a great imagination and he discovered the great country of
ours. Our scientists are probably

As Old age will dull my hearing
Then my sight will start to fail,
I must know 'tis age that's searing,
As my cheeks become so pale.
In my heart I will be yearning
Yearning for the days gone by
Carried off by life's great burning,
And it's deadly vicious fire.
In my soul I'll be a singing
Moaning low a doleful song,
Bells of age are slowly ringing
lolling, pealing, "T'wont be longl"

extending their imagination today more than ever. They are
continuously thinking of means
by which we might build an
army, navy and air force that
will have more striking power
than that of the Nazis.
As these poems are read, we
must think of how and why the
composition was written. These
young poets are creators and
should be regarded as such.
Just now, they are giving
something to our campus; later
they will give something to the
world. As Negroes, they are going definitely in the right direction.
A poem has caused
many a person to shed tears. If
we will be creators and write
poetry that will develop sadness
into the white man's soul—not
only will we be giving something
to our country but we will surely
receive a neat reward.

H'mtS for the

Art Contest
1. Drawings must be in the
Register not later than December 9.
2. Consult the art editor and
Professor H. Clinton Taylor of
the Art Department in room
205, Crosby Hall.
3. Prepare your offerings in
accordance with their suggestions.
4. Impartial judges will be
elected for the contest and their
selections will be final.
5. The winner of the contest
will be declared the Campus
artist for the year, and appropriate honors will be given.
6. Each one is free to select
one's own subject, but the work
must show initiative and originality.
7. Every regular student of
the college except members of
The Register staff, is eligible to
submit a drawing in competition for the honor of becoming
Campus Artist.

A Black Man's Story
I've lived my life, tho not in vain,
I've had my share of strife and pain,
I've struggled to get ahead, and was
sent right back—
Tho my mind was alert, my face was
black

Then my life becomes a burden.
Childhood friends have passed away,
I will think of chilly Jordan
And my youthful yesterday.
As I ponder o'er life's trouble
Ah I my eyes will shed a tear,
Then I find that life's bubble
Which so soon must disappear.

I have fought for the white man,
Would a white man fight for me—
They tell me it was for my land,
T h e home of the brave, and the free.

Welcome age, I feel you stealing
O'er my weak and faulty frame,
In my heart there is a feeling
That I've nearly played life's game.

I've pledged allegiance to the flag.
But some how I could never f a l l Within myself, I could never brag
About that freedom and justice for all.

Round by round I'm drawing nearer.
T o my Savior and my God.
Day by day the vision's clearer
That I'll soon sleep neath the sod.
ANDREW A. BEST '44

I've seen foreigners come from afar.
To this land, that is promising and
bright—
And take my job I've waited for,
The job that was mine by right.
Should I laugh, or should I cry
Here in my humble shack,
When in times of war, they find a

spyWho will bite him in his back.
Still I don't count me nor my relations,
We simply never enhance,
White man is a sucker for other
nations
Instead of giving us a chance.
I've been
fares,
The same
They put
But some

to theaters, I've paid my
as white folks do—
me in a hole upstairs,
how I've lived it through—

I've been to shops for something to eat,
White men have gotten tough,
And tried to throw me in the street
Cause I wasn't good enough.
But thinking it over, I've gotten ahead,
In spite of prejudice and pain,
Segregation while we live, even after
we're dead,
Still my life has not been in vain.
I sometimes wonder about my God,
What He'll say on judgment day,
Will He make the black men trod
In a sort of common way—
I've tried so hard, and I have prayed,
And I am forced to say—
I think God will have some changes
made,
Even before that judgment day.
ELIZABETH

DIGGS

The Civilized Man
Sometimes I wonder as I think,
Of the progress man has made,
And watch how civilization can sink
In just the passing of a decade.
Is tlie world now at it's height.
As upward, he ascends—
Is he right to civilize
Native tribes, and call them friends.
Is the world now at it's height.
Did these things come too fast
T o only end up in a fight,
And kill tlie friends, he made at last.
Man has built a streamlined world.
Everything up to date—
Autos, ships, and airplanes whirl
By man alone and his mate.
Peace and plenty, is man's a i m It's such a simple thought, and yet,
That word plenty, is all to b l a m e Plenty is so hard to get.
Man is never satisfied,
No matter what he may attain,
Some have worked, some have bribed—
And done the same things over agan.
If man would think as he does trod,
Upon his narrow way.
That peace and plenty stands for
GodThe world wouldn't be like this today.
Is man
Did he
Did he
Did he

foolish or is man wise.
really use his brain.
really civilize,
build up all in vain.

He has slaved for beautiful land,
Costing centuries of struggle and pain,
And he has taken his same hand—
And shattered to bits, what he built
in vain.
ELIZABETH DIGGS '43
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POEMS

I N A. & T. POETS'

Poet Laureate for the year will be selected from
the Poems oppearing in this issue. Read all of
them.
The Spook
One night I walked a lonely road
I heard an evil sound,
I looked, but only saw a toad
Which hopped upon the ground.
This noise became a snarling voice,
To me it seemed to say,
"This patli you walk is dangerous,
So halt; come not this way!"
I turned and looked with all my eyes
But nothing could I see.
I heard the sound of baby cries,
I looked and saw a bee.
That voice came booming through the
air,
"twas like a wild owl's hoot.
I looked agin and standing there
Was quite a headless "spook."
No head I say, no head had he,
His flowing robes were white.
I never dreamed on earth could be
Such odd and evil sights.
Now I was down in Burnam woods
Where folks say ghosts abound.
In nearby grave yards tombstones
stood.
And many grassy mounds.
The new moon hung a silver streak
Beside the even star,
'Twas just the time that ghosts did seek
Some mischief near or far.
This ghost now changed into a bear
With hair so shaggy black,
Upon his hind legs he did rear
And chills crept up my back.
He blinked his fiery eyes at me
And oh, how they did glow,
They were as red as red could be
His head moved to and fro.
I heard him snort; I heard him growl
I felt within a doubt,
that if that ghost went on the prowl
that I could run it out.
I felt my heart go thumpty thump
My pulse it quickened pace,
Upon my brow the sweat did jump
As blood lushed to my face.
Again I saw him change his form
And wasn't it a shame,
That fear should seize me, oh so
strong
1 plumb forgot my name.
My teeth they clattered same as bells
My legs they trembled so,
Why still I stood, I cannot tell
T i l now I do not know.
that creature changed into a mule;
I reached to find my gun,
An impulse said to me, "You fool!
Why don't you turn and run?"
My gun, my gun, it wasn't there
Now why on earth should I,
Begin a journey anywhere
Without it on my side?
He made a fiendish wailing whoop
And donned his robes of white,
Then straight for me advanced the
"spook"
As if to start a fight.
My feet no more would let me stand
I barely touched the ground
"Where went the ghost of that old
man?
I failed to look around.
I

:'/

thought I heard that wretched
"spook"
Press on and on behind,
But as I said, I failed to look
ndeed there was not time.
k?>
ANDREW A. BEST '44

J
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Mother a n d Son
HAMILTON FLOWERS '42
A Negro mother way down South
Accosted her son and said
"My son, my limbs are weak
From the days my heart has bled.
But my soul sees a brighter day for
you
So prepare to take your place
When men will see, first, achievements
Instead of the name of race.
I have sent you in the white man's
world to school
Many nights have I, spent in sorrow,
I want you to practice the golden rule
And prepare for tomorrow."
The black boy looked up with a tear
in his eyes,
A determined looked on his face
Then clouded his brow as the thought
returned
On the plight he had to face
Shunned, scorned, scoffed and lynched
This symbol of a race
Who knew no flag but the red, white
and blue,
And no other desired to embrace
Dear mother
I'll strive to
But my face
That is my

I'll live and love and die;
bridge the gap
is black, dear mother,
handicap.

Freshman Initiation

An Appeal

On the sixteenth of September, nineteen hundred forty one
All prospective freshmen, rose before
the night was done
We could hardly come to realize, but
we finally did with fun,
That the day of twelve years dreaming, now eventually had come.

Allegranee

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T.
Endowed with wisdom, knowledgefree
Open mine eyes that I may see
I'll help you make a man of me.

To thee A. and T . I will ever be true.
Thy love I will cherish forever.
For nothing can mar my affection for
you
Not anything dearest, no, never.

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T .
Champion of our Liberty
I'll fight for it; I'll toil with thee
T o further our Democracy.

You tower above so erect in the air.
Your grace and your charm I'll love
ever.
You stand as a bulwark of learning so
fair.
I cannot forget thee, no never.

Our boys were packed and waiting, and
we realized with a sigh
That all we had to do now was to
kiss the folks goodbye.
We did this very quickly then said,
College here I come
But before that day was over, our
song had died down to a hum
We had just come out of High School,
where the seniors had the day,
But the minute we hit college, we
found things the othersway.
It was dog come here, dog go there,
dog do this and that,
Roll up those pants, take off that tie,
put on that freshman hat.
T h e way those handsome freshmen
looked was quite a sight to see
All hair was slightly posted with a nice
neat A. and T.
It all seemed very funny to every one
but us
But what chance had we to complain
and Who were to fuss
We shined their shoes, we cleaned their
clothes,
Spoke to them on hands and knees
They even had us barking at a rabbit
in the trees.

Now we knew rabbits weren't in trees,
so fhis got in our hair
'Try It"
But then they up and call us dog and
make us put some there,
Why do you stop to rest or wait,
You think of Jews in Germany, and you
When the fish are crying for bait?
cry out with alarm,
There's no time for us to waste,
But a Jew compared to a freshman, is
Make you mind stick like paste,
an angel in God's arm
Though our minds seem to come and
We had all liked to initiate, and most
of us do still
Like a stream of water on a cold windy
But they came to us like murders with
day.
all intent to kill,
Why talk about what your friends have With scissors and in groups they came
in all their shining glory,
done,
I
But had they come one at a time, it
When victory is yet to be won,
would have been a different story.
By some proud mother's son
Build your foundation at A. and T. To all the next years freshmen, and
College,
there will be some I trust,
And go away with the right type of I say, "give your souls to God my
knowledge.
friends for the rest belongs to us,"
Don't worry about the person behind
you,
Keep your eyes on the goal of success,
That lies in front of you,
Pick your choice, and treat it right
Never mind your whims and fancies,
Put all you have into it.
So come on pals let's try it right
Don't worry about the odds and the
ends,
'
For it is all up to the best man that
wins.
BOOKER ANDERSON, '43

We cannot get those that got us, as we
would like to do,
But there will be a a substitute and
that my child is you.
So while you are now Seniors be a
regular high school hog,
Because when you come to college, you
become a first class dog.
Decide now which school you prefer,
and choose your occupation
But before you have pray "Spare me
God from that initiation."
KENNETH LEE '45

•

•

"The Wounded Soldier"

My Love Cross

The echos of the bounding bombs,
Sent shivvers up his spine;
His heart was brave, but nay, his flesh
Could never cross the line.

This little cross I give to thee,
To seal our love eternally,
And may you cherish it my dear,
And wear it through each livelong
year.

He'struggled hard—with all his might
And tried but to fulfill
The task for which he was sent out,
In the quiet of the morning still.

This cross
Let there
Become a
To blight

Twas evening now and up above
The star-lit sky was clear;
He thought about the one he loved—
His aging mother dear.
T i s all in vain, the soldier said,
And gestured in despair;
He raised his hand and felt his head
And uttered solemn prayer.
"Oh God, he whispered, at the end,
You are my only guide!"
Then with one groan of agony
The wounded soldier died.
J. B. MASSEY '43

CONTEST

my heart and soul enfolds,
no unseen woe untold
menace in our way
out love from day to day.

Oh God, give guidance from above,
To let this be my sincere love.
I love this woman God 'tis true;
I love her dear God, next to you.
Bless and keep her through the year,
Please let her shed no needless tears.
Dear, let us pledge a sacred trust,
True love for love, dearest, not for
Lust.
Let me not love here, God, in vain,
Let me not feel love's tingling pain.
Spare my poor heart lest it be broke;
My pen speaks love's one master
stroke, I LOVE YOU.
HENHOUSE, '42

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T.
Prophet of coming things to be,
I pray that I may glean from thee
A meaning of life—eternity.
HENHOUSE, '42

Lost Love
Where do minutes go when they fly
away?
And where is dear old golden yesterday?
And where are the countless seconds
of yore?
Seconds that are sure to return no
more?
Where do leaves go when they fade and
die?
And pray tell me where goes the North
wind's sigh?
A light when some one has smothered
its flame?
Laughter, when to it has been done
the same?
Sparkling snow that has melted away,
Even droplets of water do not stay?
A mortal soul that has passed on
beyond?
And to where goes tranquil, disappeared dawn?
If I could discover that unseen land,
And seek there these things on unknown sand
And find what vanished to heaven
knows where,
I believe I may find your Lost Love
there.
SANDRA "HIBBY" BOWEN, '44
Staff Member

An Elegy of a jHome
No doubt many of you, have often
associated success with a comfortable
home in the country. Perhaps it wasn't
a large palatial estate, in fact, it might
even have been a humble cottage but
to those who dwelled in it, it was
home—peaceful, quiet, home.
So with these thoughts in mind while
in a typing class—not typing—but more
or less daydreaming, I came upon
these few lines:
By a country road a beautiful house
stood
Full of happiness and merry children's
laughter
Gay noises of merriment, quaint but
good,
That filled every nook, every beam,
and rafter.
For this was a house that sorrow had
never known,
And generation after generation of
children had grown,
In my mind's eye I can see it still,
Standing complacent and serene just
over the hill.
Years after years this house had known
But like all mortals came its judgement
day,
And now it lies quiet and cold as stone
Unheralded, unsung, desolate and gray.
I was sorry when this house had to go,
Saw its back bent and covered with
snow,
But beautiful things perish first from
this earth,
And sorrow prevails where there once
was mirth.
JIMMY MONTEIRO, '44

I beg leave to ask now a question of
thee.
Can any love lasting be ever?
I'm wholly convinced dear that my love
can be
I will not forsake thee, no, never.
0 while in the hours of sorrow and
pain,
And tears from my eyes make a river,
I'll neither disgrace nor dishonor your
name.
1 will not, I must not, no never.
The storm gales of life may lash hard
up and down,
And thunder and lightening flash ever.
Though devils may mock me and
demons may frown,
I will not betray thee, no never.
When from thee I go to seek fortunes
anew,
In life's great broad fields of endeavor,
I'll strive to bring praises and honor
to you.
I'll not shame thee dearest, no never.
When life on this earth here has
nearly passed o'er
My strength by old age shall be severed
My love he can't cut and I'll love you
still more
Our ties can't be broken, no never.
Yes dear, A. and T. I will ever be true
When death makes my heart strings to
quiver,
He only can sear my affection for you.
Dear college, death only can—ever.
ANDREW A. BEST, '44

I Thank God For You
When the shady curtains of night are
drawn round the sun-dark and tight,
And my weary brain ceases for the day
And at the foot of my bed I kneel to
pray—
I thank God for you.
When an early morning trill is heard,
coming from the first morning bird,
And the world is bursting with morn,
Because another day is born
I thank God for you.
At the peak of high noon, when life is
in full bloom,
If the sun is blazing hot
Or the day cold, it matters not—
I still thank God for you.
When dusky twilight descends and
casts its eerie light,
And mortals seek amends
I stand in my humble abode—and
dream
And watch an approaching Moon beam
And thank God for you.
SANDRA.'HIBBY" BOWEN, '44
Staff Member

Ole A. a n d T.
Take me back to dear A. and T.
For it is there my heart remains,
And I long once more to open the door
Of Old Dudley Building again.
Carry me back to Ole A. and ,T.
Where the qakes and maples grow tall,
I desire to sleep once more very deep
In my room in Morrison Hall.
Come with me back to Ole A. and T.
We'll sit in Harrison Auditorium,
As the organs play, we'll remember the
days
That we cut "open forum."
HAMILTON FLOWERS, '42
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POEMS CONTINUED
"Reminiscence"
When twilight peeps across yon hill,
And day is slowly breaking—
When every man and mouse is still
My heart and I are aching.
We brood not for an idle cause.
Nor things which are unjust—
Or any kind words of applause
From people whom we trust.
We envy those who soundly sleep,
Their worldly cares away—
And try our hardest not to weep
While quietly we pray.
The tears we shed are tears of pain,
And shed them freely we—
But what's the use of tears, they're vain
What fools we mortals be.
The sky breaks clearer across the way
The hills are peaked like mountainsThen comes the rain to bleak the day
Yes, God's own Holy Fountains.
Did Tate possess no sympathy
Or was it God's just willTo take my mother far from me,
And place her by yon hill.

Never
Never—Have I loved a woman so ardently as I love thee, my dear;
Never—Have I been so willing and
anxious to please one so before;
Never—Has my heart beat so fast in
anyone's presence, you know;
Never—Have I desired to be near one
so much;
Never—Has my ambition to succeed
been so inspired as such;
Never—Has the world looked so beautiful and lovely to me;
Never—Thought I, could one so completely captivate me, you see;
Never—Have I so desired one to be
my wife;
Never—Have I met one with whom I'd
be content to spend my life;
When I ask you to marry me, please
don't let your answer be, NEVER.
HENHOUSE, '42

An Ode To A Tree
The happy spring does bring to you,
The ode of budding time.
With arms uplifted in humble prayer,
You bud without a frown.

lege study in general education
some time ago.
These institutions were selected because they were conveniently located, a n d secondly because
each was in a position to offer
something of interest to the
group.
T h e workshop was sponsored
by the General Education Board,
u n d e r the auspices of the American Teachers Association, the Association of Colleges a n d Secondary Schools, the Negro L a n d
Grant College Conference, and
two other groups in cooperation
with the American Council o n
Education a n d the Commission
on Teacher Education Both of
these latter organizations contributed the 'services of leading
members of their staff to service
as consultants.
Dean Gibbs reported that he
was well pleased with the workshop, a n d said that he thought
the worksMbp which is a comparatively new agency in the field of
education contains many notable
and constructive features, the two
most important being, the techniques by which educational
problems are attached, a n d secondly the open m i n d e d a n d
friendly spirit that characterizes
everything.

The warm summer does tell you,
I still can feel her good-night kiss,
That it is time for fruit.
Her voice so kind, so gay—
'Twas one gray twilight just like this Out of your arms the fruit does spring,
To your abundant joy.
When mother passed away.
J. B. MASSEY '43
When autumn comes it's time to shed,
Your lovely leaves to greet the winter.
(Continued from Page I)
Your lovely arms then cease to grow, of talent. T h e second seeks to
Until spring bids you bud again.
help the larger group, the consumers, by providing the safest
With arms that are bare.
possible basis for discriminating
You still stand, there.
judgements a n d choices, a knowlAs if to whisper silently,
edge of fundamental art princi(Continued from Page 1)
Thanks to God I'm standing here. ples. T h e first objective is more
overheard this remark: " I like the
specifically vocational a n d the
ALEXANDER SMITH '43
dormitory for girls a n d the camsecond, cultural. Only a start
pus too." " D o n ' t some of the
has been made. However, there
instructors look stern," f r o m
are already many unmistakable
another girl. A n d lots of girls Dean Gibbs Reports
evidences of the practical value
"Admired our host of handsome
of art training in operation on
boys." W h i l e the boys looked On Workshop
the campus a n d in the activities
over the co-eds, b u t not omitting
of our graduates.
(Continued from Page I)
the agricultural d e p a r t m e n t some
T h e first graduate as a major
Florida
in
the
West
a
n
d
South
of the boys were captured by the
idea of receiving aeronautical to Kentucky a n d Virginia. Dean in art, Preston Haygood, of
Charlotte, N. C , has been emGibbs represented A. a n d T .
training.
ployed since graduation in a loAmong
the
many
problems
Cooperation on the part of the
cal art shop. H e has designed
investigated,
the
following
may
student body was greatly appreand built his own home, executed
be
mentioned
as
typical
of
what
ciated. Helpfulness a n d kindseveral m u r a l paintings in local
went
on
in
the
Workshop—guidness shown deserves m u c h gratiance programs, personnel, Fresh- churches, done considerable comtude.
m
a n English, R e a d i n g a n d Math- mercial drawings for local busiP o p u l a r opinion says that A.
ness firms, a n d is held in high
a n d T . College is the idol of thou- ematics courses, student labor, regard by his employer. Other
objectives,
college
curriculum,
sands of seniors (high school)
graduates a r e
distinguishing
who seem to be future b o u n d to college a n d community services. themselves as commercial artists
O
n
e
young
lady
from
Wiley
ColA. a n d T .
and teachers. All who have enS A N D R A "HLBBY" B O W E N lege in Texas worked on Re- tered the department have h a d
ligious Life on the campus. Each
their eyes opened to the many
representative filed a report of
ways art principles effect everyhis
problem
a
n
d
all
reports
will
Students Celebrate
day 'life, problems of dress, the
be compiled a n d copies will be home, the community, the state,
sent to each institution in the a n d the nation. T h e y are made
Homecoming
study.
to realize often for the first time
These reports will serve as the just how understanding a n d ap(Continued from Page I)
basis of further study by the inthe persons of Coaches Harris stitutions concerned. Dean Gibbs preciation of art principles can
aid in the development of what
a n d Bernard, President Bluford, reports that he anticipates our
society greatly needs: a citizenMr. S. S. Reynolds, Rev. Green, faculty will conduct a series of
ship deeply sensitive to a n d ever
Mr. Porter a n d Miss A. a n d T . studies in college problems duraware that through art, m a n
T h e intensity of the " h o t " ing this year, and that these studbeautifies his world, a n d beauty
rally kindled the huge bonfire o n ies will lead to further improvethe gridiron. As the flames leap- ments in our program a n d our and order ever go h a n d in hand.
ed skyward students, faculty and services.
guests lifted their voices in search
An observation tour was arof victory. T h e bonfire died out ranged as part of the workshop.
only to spring u p new the follow- T h i s carried the group to visit
ing day at 2:25, w h e n A. a n d T . (1) Alabama State Teachers Colscore tears began to sink among lege at Montgomery, Alabama, a
all "Alma M a m m y " yearlings. state institution primarily for
Even the color p a r a d e at half training public school teachers
(Continued from Page 1)
time could not revive them. N o for that state; (2) Tuskegee In- control of the Nazis. She heartmatter how many kisses a n d stitute, a private institution with ened the students with the phrase
smiles Miss A. a n d T . cast down a program in Arts, Science, Agri- "the sun is just beginning to
u p o n the mourners from her culture a n d engineering; (3) Fort rise" for the black man.
high celestial perch in the wings Valley State Teachers College,
Key-noting the program was
of a motonezed dome, grief held Ft. Valley, Georgia, a state insti- Mr. Bernard Lee Mason's suthe u p p e r h a n d . Even now as tution for training teachers for perb rendition of Cavatina by
I write, tears fill my eyes. I can't rural public schools in that state; Raff, and the presentation of a
see how to write the end, so let's (4) Talladega College, a straight beautiful b o u q u e t of chrysanfinish when we all will be smiling Liberal Arts College which was themums to Dr. Bethune by the
over Virginia State's defeat.
the only Negro institution to be Delta Sigma T h e t a Sorority.
E. A. W A T K I N S
J. FLOYD LOVELL
included in the Cooperative Col-

Art Department

At A. & T. Grows

A. & T. Host
To Seniors

Founder's Day
Is Celebrated

NOVEMBER, 1941

Homecoming for 1941 was
truly a happy one with our
A l u m n i r e t u r n i n g to join us in
the gaiety a n d celebration It
is the one time of the year when
old classmates meet to join each
other in a friendly h a n d clasp,
to renew old acjuaintances a n d
form new ones. But to each and
every Alumnus, we wish to extend a cordial invitation to visit
is, not only in H o m e c o m i n g day,
b u t t h r o u g h t o u t the year Your
Alma Mater is p r o u d of you a n d
would like to know of your progress, so please write to us a n d
inform us of your whereabouts,
your achievements, your marriages a n d of future Alumnus.
So please send us a card to
Box 96.
Seen on campus during the
half at the A. a n d T.-Morgan
game were the following alumni—Misses Katherine Gilliam,
'40, of Pennsylvania; Mary Curtiss, '40 of Roanoke, Virginia;
Ida E. Scurlock, '40 of Raeford,
Marion Drayne, '40 of Lewiston;
Cora H a i t h , '39; B. H u n t l e y of
Raeford; Etta Mayme Melton,
'38 now teaching in WinstonSalem; Mrs. A. L. Murdock, '40
from Edenton; Mae Sue Roberts, '41 of Asheville; A n n e
Evans, '39 of Aberdeen, Loretta
Bagwell a n d La May Allen of
Henderson, Willa M. Johnson,
'39 of Washington, D. C ; Louise
Copeland, Elizabeth Mills, Elizabeth Perry, Maurice Godley,
Hortense Jones, '41 a n d Margueritte Jones of Raleigh; James
Ruffin, H e n r y Noyes, J o h n n y
Mallett, Joseph Colson, Mr. Art h u r "Ghost" Coles, '40 of basketball fame a n d Mr. Chester
Bradley, '39 now coaching at
Greenville, also Mr. a n d Mrs.
J o h n Devine '39 (Zethalyn Matthews, '40); Jefferson Foust, Newport News, Va.; a n d Mr. Jesse
Banner, Mooresville, N . C.
T h e n there were some of the
Alumni who live at home, on
h a n d to greet old friends and
classmates; Dr. a n d Mrs. Girardean Alexander, Miss Pearl
Garrett of Dudley High; Mrs.
Lydia Robinson T h a x t o n , Miss
M. Elizabeth Gibbs of A. and
T., Mr. Joseph Fitts, now manager of the College I n n , Mr. Virgil Stroud, a n d Mr. J o h n Neely.
T h e class of '41 has contributed the following to the staff of
the school, Misses Jessie Gamble,
Doris Williams a n d S e l m a
Boone. J o h n Mallette, '41, Reginald Telfair, '37, Derrick Davis,
'40, William Childs, '40 a n d
Henry Noys, '40 drove u p from
Wilmington, Dorsey Vick, '34
and Lewis Richards, '27 of Roanoke were seen shaking hands.
It seemed natural to see Blass
Gatling, Jesse "Bus" Banner of
football fame, Joseph Colson,
James Murfee, Clinton Etheridge, James Ruffin a n d William
Gilmore standing in a little
group chatting amiably. For a
minute I thought McHenry Norman was going out on the field
to assist the football boys, he
seemed to be watching every
play.
Miss Clara White, '41 was on
hand to see her former roommate reign as Miss A. and T . on
Home-coming day. She is employed in Guilford C o u n t y .
Misses Sarah a n d Lauretta Tavlor, '39, Elizabeth Mills, '40,
Margaret Tynes, Mary Miller
and Mr. Alexander C o r b e t t
brought greetings from the eastern part of the state.
We cannot over look o u r
alumni on the faculty as Dean
J. C. McLaughlin, Messrs. Neil
King, Victor Tynes, James Reid,

William Gamble, not forgetting
Misses Carrie Hill, Euphrey Bigelow, Veda Spellman,Evangeline
Brown, Georgia Willis a n d Ethel
Jackson.
Of course there would be n o
Homecoming without Mr. J.
C u r t Gill, '38 of Elizabethtown,
Messrs. David S. Coley, '33, a n d
H u g h Crawford employed by N .
C. M u t u a l . T h e n there is Mr.
C. O. Howell of Gibsonville and
Mr. William Eberhardt who
never miss a homecoming.
News has reached us that one
of our former graduates, Miss
Lillian Cooper, '39 has been
recently appointed to a federal
position in Washington, D. C.
Miss Amelia Stamford has accepted a position as H o m e Demonstrator in the state, a n d Miss
Vashti Simon h a s filled her
former position in the H o m e
Economics d e p a r t m e n t at Lutheran College. Miss Albertyne
Jenkins, '38 is now employed as
a Laboratory Technician in New
York State.

Armistice Day
Celebration
(Continued from Page 1)
and T . College to accept a position in the Mechanical Department. I n 1917, Captain Campbell was called to the Officer
T r a i n i n g Corps where he was
promoted from L i e u t e n a n t to
Captain.
Among the many medals received b y Captain Campbell
were the French a n d American
Service medals for valor.
I n his address to the student
body, Captain Campbell expressed the need for preparedness and
urged the student to grasp every
opportunity for advancement.
E D N A A. W A T K I N S

Notice To Pre-Med
Students
(Continued from Page \)
quest the school to make an affidavit indication their acceptance
a n d the date in which they are
to begin their professional training.
"Professional schools can assist
in obtaining deferment only if
the individual has been acted upon by the Committee on Admissions and accepted as a 'bona
fide' prospective member of the
Freshman Class for the next academic year."

Ivy Leaf Pledge Club
T h e Ivy leaves topped the
Homecoming Celebration off
with a tea for the enjoyment of
their Big Sisters. O n the afternoon of Sunday, November 9,
the Ivy leaves very cordially received their Big Sisters in the
Recreation room of A n n Holland Hall, which was beautifully
decorated in pink a n d green.
They were served tea a n d at the
same time entertained with a
short program. O n e of the features of this program was a brief
talk by Mrs. Sebastian Gorleigh,
a chapter member of the Beta
Iota Omega chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; a n d
who is one of the present librarians at Carnegie Library. Mrs.
Gorleigh gave a very encouraging talk a n d all enjoyed it. T h e ,
tea itself was a grand success.
In the near future, the Ivy
Leaves are p l a n n i n g to give a
chapel program.- Don't miss V
Barbarp C a m d a , '4(5§|
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St. Paul Bows
To Aggies, 5 4 - 0

Three Seniors Completing Four Years
of Service on the A. & T. Team

T h e A. & T . College Aggies
over-powered the courageous St.
Paul in the Memorial Stadium,
Saturday night, November 1,
1941, to a terrific score of 54 to 0.
Joe Garvin, in the first quarter, recovered a fumble that St.
Paul returned from the kick-off
to St. Paul's 46 yard line, adding
yardage for the Aggies. From a
single wing forma t i o n , S a m
Bruce ran with the ball to St.
Paul's 19 yard line from which
Powell, Dottb and Bruce worked
the ball u p to the 2 yard line in
three plays; P o w e l l
broke
through the line for the Aggies'
first score and Doub kicked the
extra point.
T h e second score came for
the Aggies when Bruce ran 2f
yards a r o u n d end with Doub
kicking the extra point. T h i :
play was again repeated early in
the second period. Bruce took
the ball 10 yards for the touchdown a n d D o u b again adding
u p the extra point.
In the last half, tlie Aggies
rolled u p four more touchdown.'
with Benny H e l m e stealing the
show.
Twice H e l m e returned
punts for 55 and 50 yards respectively.
A. & T . made 19 first downs;
St. Paul made none.
T h e Lineups:
Position
St. Paul
A. & T .
L. E.
Wade
King
L. T .
Boyd
Lynn
L. G.
Morris
Hunter
C.
Chapman
Monterio
R. G.
Brown
Clark
R. T .
Newby
Garvin
R. E.
Miller
Smith
Q. B.
Corbin
Helme
H . B.
Price
Bruce
H. B.
Boker
Doub
F- B.
Perry
Powell
Score by periods:
St. Paul
0 0 0
0-0
A.&T
14 14 19 7 - 5 4
A. and T . Scoring:
Bruce, 18 points; Helme, 18
points; Jones, 6 points; Powell,
6 points; Perkins, 7 points; D o u b
4 points; and Rowe, 1 point.
Substitutions: St. Paul—Pugh,
Clayborne and Russell. A. &.
I • Jones, Perkins, Hill, Bryant, Rowe, Lee, Brooks a n d Banner.
E D N A A. W A T K I N S

Stanley C. Mc'Corkle

A dead fish floats down stream,
a live one goes u p .

Aggies Homecoming
A Colorful Event

Before 5,000 fans at the Me-®~
morial Stadium, Morgan College, rated as the C. I. A. A.'s
champions rolled over the A. &
All you fans, who feel that A.
T . Aggies for a score of 38 to 6.
a n d T . has not yet done the
Despite A. and T.'s fine display
"real thing," don't fail to see A.
of school spirit, which seemingly
and T . vs. J. C. Smith in the Megave the team strength to score
morial Stadium, Saturday, Dein the first ten minutes of the
cember 5.
game, the Aggies were unable to
It will be the last game for
hold the lead.
co-captain, H o w a r d H u n t e r
Morgan made six touchdowns,
captain, D u t c h Clark; a n d right
three of which were made on intackle, Joe Garvin. W e cannot
tercepted passes and two more
help but feel the strength these
set u p by interception. A. and
fine men gave our team. May
T.'s one touchdown of the game
the men who take their places
came when Bill Lee intercepted
remember their zeal a n d follow
a Morgan pass on the Aggies 15
in their footsteps. Always, there
yard strip a n d ran 85 yards for
will be echoing a n d re-echoing
a touchdown. Doub's try for
in the old corridors of dear ole
the extra point failed.
A. a n d T . the rahs a n d cheers of
Morgan's scoring was led by David Barnhill, when students
Mosby, who scored three touch- near a n d far remember his as A.
downs. T h e first of which was and T.'s n u m b e r one cheer leadmade on a five yard drive. Mos- er.
by intercepted a pass later in the
A. A. W A T K I N S
game and in the next play, Fautheray ran 40 yards to score.
Mosby then intercepted a pass
made by Bruce on the 20 yard
line and scored.
In the second half, Morgan added two more scores.
Mosby
received the ball on a reverse
C H A P T E R II
play and plunged 4 yards for the
By
Sandra
" H i b b y " Bowen, '44
fifth touchdown. T h e last score
came when Hutchinson r a n
Merlin whirled a r o u n d a n d
through the center of the line faced a m a n , a n d very m u c h afor 14 yards.
live he was too. She t u r n e d to
A and T . made five f i r s t flee after glancing at him. She
ran from the spring u p the hill.
downs and Morgan made 11.
But strangely, the m a n m a d e n o
T h e Lineups:
attempt to follow her. Merlin
Position
Morgan
A.&T.
stopped a m o m e n t to notice the
L. E.
Eggleston
King
peculiar actions of the stranger.
L. T .
Gaines
Lynn Surely he could overtake her if
L. G.
Grimsley
Lee he desired. She began to r u n
C.
Couch
Monterio again — not because of fear now
R. G. Fauntleroy
Clark — but because of something she
R. T .
Porter
Garvin didn't understand. At that moR. E.
Dooke
Smith ment she tripped over a bit of
Q. B.
Bryan
H e l m e vine. She got to her feet uninH. B.
Givens
Bruce jured a n d began to brush her
H . B.
Campbell
D o u b slacks off.
F. B.
Mosby
Powell
At the next instant, the m a n
Score by periods:
Morgan
6 19 7 6 - 3 8 was at her side, a gentle, yet firm
A. a n d T
6 0 0
0 - 6 h a n d was placed on her shoulMorgan substitutions: Bead- der. W i t h curious, frightened
veil, W h i t t i n g h a m , T h o m a s , eyes she looked at the m a n as
he spoke in a low, pleasing voice.
W e b b , Neaschall, Hutchins o n ,
"It's a late h o u r for a girl to be
Brogham, Brightful, Robinson
out alone." Merlin's fright was
JOE GARVIN
a n d Jackson.
who bucks the line the last time in
calmed when his soothing voice
A. a n d T . substitutions: H u n t the Johnson C. Smith game, Novem
was heard again. " O h , I ' m n o
er, Perkins, Gearring, Jones, manaic, I won't h u r t you; I'll
ber 29.
Rowe, White, Lawrence, R. Lee, take you h o m e . "
Before she
Brown a n d Woods.
could protest, he h a d swung her
Cove, Freeman, Hurst, Jenkins,
E. A. W A T K I N S . bodily over the vine a n d h a d carKersey, Rainey, Reid, a n d Washried her to a clearing a n d stood
ington; A. a n d T.—Lee, Perkins,
her on her feet again. W i t h o u t
Monterio, White, Brown, Hill,
another word, the two people
Jones, Douglass, Powell a n d
made their way h o m e w a r d — the
Bryant.
silent m a n a n d the romantic
Score by quarters:
girl.
Virginia State
0 7 0 0—7
A. a n d T
0 0 0 0-0
As the m o o n peeped through
Scoring: Touchdowns, J e nSergt. H a l Rogers, student a n d the twin oaks they were at the
kin; extra points Cove (pass).
outstanding athlete a t A. a n d door. W i t h o u t a n o t h e r w o r d
T . College before being drafted he was gone — like a flash he
in the army early this year, is leaped over the hedge.
aiming for more rewards in the
Merlin entered the house as
field of boxing. H e is entering softly as she h a d left it a n d into
According to the mid-term re- the second boxing t o u r n a m e n t her room she went — puzzled as
port from the Registrar's office, of the n i n t h colored regiment in she crept into bed she h a d a
the followeng is the n u m b e r of C a m p Lee's quartermaster re- feeling that she h a d seen this
mid-term failures of m e n ac- placement center. I n J u n e , strange, silent m a n somewhere
cording to dormitories
Sergt. Rogers won the middle- before — but where? H a d n ' t she
N o r t h Hall — 12 athletes.
weight title in the squared circle heard that low v o i c e s o m e
Vanstory H a l l
20 freshmen. in the regimental area.
where? But from whom? A n d
Morrison Hall
43 upperHere at A. a n d T . , H a l Rog- his black hair grew the same,
classmen.
ers played the position of guard funny little way that — oh how
According to this the athletes on the football team a n d mem- impossible she felt.
have made good progress in the ber of the C. I. A. A. boxing
Against the moonlight his hair
field of scholarship as well as on squad.
W h e n called to duty, looked the same way that Clyde's
the gridiron a n d b a s k e t b a l l Sergt. Rogers was still a student h a d grown a n d that was incredcourt. T h e finals close Decem- here at A. a n d T . , a n d it is the ible, for Clyde was only a dream
ber 20th.
hope of the college that h e will boy that h a d come from the vivreturn to finish his training id imagination of a very romanhere.
tic girl. She pulled the cover
Magic a n d seductive propaover her head with a laugh.
ganda have this in common: the

J. C. Smith Game

ncre dibl-

CO-CAI'TAIN HOWARD HUNTER

T h e Aggies smashed weak St.
Paul 54 to 0, on November 1.
T h e Aggies outclassed t h e i r
weak opponents in every quarter. T h e saints of St. Paul got
only one first down, b u t these
faithful Saints did not lose their
faiths in the game
.
November 8, before 5,000 fans,
the mighty Morgan Bears hammered fierce Aggies by the score
38 to 6. T h e A. a n d T . fans went
wild when "Bill" Lee intercepted a Morgan pass a n d ran 85
yards for a touchdown.
T h e mighty Morgan B e a r s
wrecked the Aggies strategy of
aerial attack which accounted
for three touchdowns, and two
set ups for touchdowns. Outstanding star of Morgan team
was Mosby, a sure candidate for
C I . A. A. All-Star team. A. &
T.'s stars are Bruce a n d Helme
of the backfield a n d the Aggies
line was outstanding against
Morgan.
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Aggies vs.
Va. State
T h e A. a n d T . Aggies met the
Virginia State Trojans, Saturday, November 15 before 3,000
Aggie a n d State fans on the Roger Field at Virginia State.
T h e Aggies proved to be a
match for the T r o j a n s in the
first quarter u n t i l the Aggies lost
the balance and State scored as a
result of a 57 yard gain which
consisted of rushes a n d two passes — H u r s t to Jenkins a n d Hurley. W i t h the ball on the 15
yard line the Aggies were u n a b l e
to stop the inevitable score.

Former Aggie
On Boxing Squad

F List Standing

T h e Lineup:
Position Va. State (7) A.&T. (0)
L. E.
Hurley
Gearring
L. T .
Weaver
Lawrence
L. G. McCain (c) H u n t e r (c-c)
C.
Moore
Monterio
R. G.
Dickerson
Rowe
R. T .
Carter
Garvin
R. E.
Kerr
Smith
Q. B.
Medley
Helme
L. H.
Robinson
Bruce
R. H .
Jackson
Doub
F. B.
Harvey H a r r i n g t o n trickery can't usually be detected
Substitutions: Virginia State— by a layman.

Luck needs a P in front of it
to m a k e it worth while.

T h e year rolled on as all years
(Continued
on Page6.)

AMONG
Incredible
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Report For Business Club

The Business Club of '41 gets
(Continued from Pageb.)
off
to a grand start. New offido. Merlin was now nineteen —
with none of her romantic na- cers elected are: president, Mr.
ture lost. When the first sign Winford Cash; vice president,
of spring had appeared, Merlin Mr. Edward Smith; Secretary,
had secretly and anxiously wait- Miss Fannie Mae Alston; busied for June 24. For what rea- ness manager, Mr. Eugene Henson, she didn't k n o w .
S h e derson; treasurer, Miss V e r a
couldn't explain the funny little Tillman; chairman of Program
feeling that crept into her being Committee, Miss Rosa Lee Sowduring solitary moments, nor ell; chairman of Forum Commitdid she comprehend the peculiar tee, Mr. William Morgan; chairthoughts that ran through her man of Entertainment Commitmind. A twentieth century girl tee, Miss Mary Doby.
This organization is open to
with such thoughts. Imagine!
As sure as the coming of the all members or students regismoon it self, on June 24, Mer- tered in the Business Departlin made her way down to the ment. It is the plan of this orspring. As certain as the dis- ganization to have speakers from
tant star, she saw the stranger time to time to come to our
again. Upon hearing her foot- meetings and enlighten us on
steps he looked up and went to some of the major problems in
meet her. Without a word they the business world. Under our
stared at each other. Then with Faculty Adviser, Miss E. P.
a grave but pleasing voice he Hicks, we are sure that success
spoke, "I thought I'd find you is ours. Just watch the Business
here — for one long year I waited Club and see what it will accomplish.
and hoped."
Carrie Bluford, reporter
"This is silly," Merlin spoke
•
with a laugh.
"It is silly — life itself is a bit
Senior Class
silly sometimes. You've got to
The Senior Class met on Ocget back to your house. But wait
tober
29, with David Barnhill,
—you remind me of a girl I had
a dream of once. The dream president, presiding.
The discussion was centered
was so realistic that I named the
girl Remlin hoping that I'd around the selection of class
dream of her again, but never keys. The class has not decided on any definite key as yet,
did."
but keep your eyes peeled for a
"Remlin," Merlin repeated,
"What a'queer name, where did very classy one.
Mr. Barnhill has some very inyou hear it? Remlin — it's so
teresting
plans and with the coodd — but wait — Remlin — 'dry
it's my name with the rearrange- operation of every of the class,
ment of the first three letters. I am sure that the Class of '41
This is so funny — my name's will make history.
Respectfully submitted,
Merlin." Then Merlin's face
Robert Tyrone Gilchrist, Jr.
became grave and solemn as she
Reporter
asked softly "Clyde"?
•
"How did you know? Why
Merlin this in incredible."
Sunday School News
As the two strangely acquaintThe Sunday School is still proed people ascended the hill, it gressing with an increasing atdid see mincredible.
tendance. Each Sunday it is the
(To be continued)
home of lively discussions and
spiritual guidance.
Many plans are being formuThe A. & T. Y. W. C. A. lated for the coming months —
a Thanksgiving basket is one of
Hail, hail the gang was there its aims; a Christmas party is to
bursting with the good old "Y" be given at the end of the quarspirit on October 17. We had ter along with many other aca weiaer roast at Miss C. V. tivities.
Hill's home. The weather was
Mr. David Barnhill's class is
fine and the old full moon must treading the same path it walked
have known that was a special last year; that is, being the Honoccasion, because it shone with or roll class for the entire year.
all its lust and splendor. Nearly Could it be that he is a finer
half the girls' dormitory were teacher than the others or could
there trying to roast weiners at it be his magnetic personality?
the same time. Echoes rang At any rate it should inspire
through the air as we sang songs some of the other classes along
around the sparkling fire. We those channels.
had so much to eat and drink
If you haven't been attending
that we gave some to the poor Sunday School, you are decidedboys who were watching through ly out of step. It is definitely
the fence. We were too glad the pake to be on Sunday mornto share with them because a ings.
true "Y" member could never
Respectfully submitted,
refuse one in need. We yelled
Jeanette Alston, '44
to the top of our voices, laugh•
ing and scrambling over the last
of the mustard.
Misses Hill,
The "Fortnighters"
Roberts, Bell and Thomas also
Informality reigned a t the
enjoyed the affair as they are opening meeting of the Fortworking right along with the nightly group, a group whose
girls. Again we thank Miss Hill chief aim is to promote a spirit
and her family for allowing us of culture and refinement, givto use her beautiful back lawn, ing its members a view into the
and we sincerely hope that the finer things of life.
pear tree will remember us, for
The discussions of new books
we do love pears, don't we girls? and current topics of any sort
Reported:
that might provoke a lively inDorothy H. Jones terest will be the main business
S. P. "Y" quotation for the of each meeting.
month: "If by chance we ever
Professor A. R. Brooks, with
meet up on a dusty road, a the illustrious mind and beneragged man from head to feet; volent spirit is serving as adlet's help him with his load. This viser to the group.
is our task."
Unlike o t h e r organizations

there will be little or no obligations for membership — such as
dues and things of a like nature.
The only stipulation is that you
possess an ever increasing interest in things about you along
with the ability to observe those
things that might prove interesting.
This organization — if such
an informal group can be called
by such a rigid name — had its
inception in the English Department, but membership is extended to any student in any field
who is interested in the giving
and taking of ideas and ideals
of a cultural nature.
Consequently if you have the
desired interest, come and join
us.
Meetings are held on the
second and fourth M o n d a y
nights at 8:30 p. m in the reception room of Annie Holland
Hall.
Jeanette Alston, '44
•

Beta Epsilon

AND

OTHERS

Lieutenant Herbert Marable;
and reporter, Abram Taylor.
The honorable Captain R. L.
Campbell was chosen adviser
and advocate.
Other members present include Lieutenants Wm. Bunch,
Reuben S. Lewis and Preston
Blakeney, and Sgt. E d w a r d
Moore. Honorary membership
invitations were extended to Dr.
and Mrs. F. D. Bluford.
With "Lifting as we climb" as
a motto, the boys expect to do
great things in the future.
Capt. Abram Taylor, reporter
•

News From "Mu Psi"
The members of Mu Psi welcome with open arms three new
members of Omega. They really passed with flying colors and
congratulations are in order for
former "Dogs" Morris, Miller,
and Jones who are now called
brother by their fellow fraters.
Also the members of Mu Psi
would like to extend a congratulatory hand to William Skinner,
Walter Hamilton, Claude Daniels for meriting the goal of Kappa Alpha Psi and to Filmore
Haith, Richard Epps, Jesse Bagley, Floyd Lovell and James
Warren for reaching the goal of
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Many Omega men were here
for homecoming.
Most were
those formerly connected with
the school as students.
They
were indeed proud to see what
they considered a strong chapter
of men making Omegas.
With these words of wisdom
to pledgees of other Greek organizations, I say: Time and
Tide waits on no man.
Until next issue,
Respectfully yours,
George W. Miller, Jr., '43
•

Like all the Greek letter organizations of A. and T . College
the Beta Epsilon Chapter of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., continues its march onward and upward with the sincere hope that this school year
will be as colorful and successful
as any previous year.
Alpha Phi Alpha wishes to
congratulate not only the members which were recently initiated into its folds, but the
newly initiated members of all
the Greek Letter organizations.
Those recently c r o s s i n g the
burning sands into Alpha are
Brothers Bagley, Lovell, Eppes,
Haith and Warren.
Alpha men are planning to
make this a memorable year in
the history of Beta Epsilon.
There are now nine active memAlpha Kappa Alpha
bers and one transfer, Brother
News
Parish from Beta Delta at South
The
Alpha
K a p p a Sorority
Carolina State.
J. Floyd Lovell was well represented at t h e
homecoming game on Novem•
ber 8 by the beautiful and winsome
Miss Anne Selden Wright,
Pyramid Club
a senior, who hails from Cape
The girls who wear crimson Charles, Virginia. Miss Edna
and cream are still striving to Watkins of Newport News, Viruphold the rules of refinement, ginia was one of Miss Wright's
culture and service. Ideals of attendants.
the finest nature are the things
Miss Marjorie Johnson of
that we aim to acquire.
Stanford, Conn., represented us
We wish to offer a tribute to also and a very charming repreour big sisters who have been sentative she was, riding on a
fortunate enough to "cross the float that represented the spirit
burning sands." I say fortunate of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
because it is a privilege to get
The Ivy Leaves, 20 in number,
to the top of the ladder and be- entertained the sorors, visiting
sorors, and sorors on the faccome a Delta Soror.
We are also planning to give ulty, with a tea and program on
a play — one that will be long Sunday in Holland Hall. Soror
remembered.
Lend us y o u r Goreleigh was the speaker of the
evening.
support when it is given.
, The Pyramids.
The sorority is planning a probation in the near future, so
watch for the probationers in
the pink and green.
New Club Formed at
•
A.&T.
Under the sponsorship and direction of Mrs. R. L. Campbell,
the Officers Social Club was organized Monday evening, November 10. The club, which is
composed of the officers of the
local R. O. T. C. unit, is the first
of its kind in the history of the
institution. All credit for the
organization goes to Mrs. R. L.
Campbell, the energetic wife of
Capt. R. L. Campbell, who is
head of the military department
here at A. and T.
The officers of the club are
as follows: President, Maj. Hubert Gaskins, vice p r e s i d e n t ,
Captain H. H. Joyner; secretary,
Lieutenant A. A. Best; treasurer,
Mrs. R. L. Campbell, chaplain,

The Fortnightly Group
Meet Prince Nyabunga
The Fortnightly Group, composed of upperclassmen interested in widening their interests
and broadening their culture,
met very informally in the Girls'
Dormitory Saturday evening,
November 23, and talked with
and listened to Prince Nyabunga
of the ruling house of one of the
oldest little kingdoms of Uganda
in East Africa. Dr. Nyabunga,
as he is known while traveling
in democratic countries, was educated at Yale University and
Oxford University, having obtained both a bachelor of letters
and a doctor of philosophy degree from Oxford. He has writ-

ten three books, one of which
was recommended by the well
known Book-of-the-Month Club.
The Fortnighters (so called
because of the fact that they
meet every fortnight) welcome
into their select group any student (and for that matter, teacher) who believes in taking a little time out every now and then
for the purpose of discussing
significant people, books, and
movements.

Inquiring
Reporter
By Robert Tyronne Gilchrist, Jr.
What Do You Think of Our
Football Team This Year?
Edward Smith, '41, Greensboro, N. C—I think the team is
much improved and barring injuries, they are sure to end the
season near the top of the bracket.
Georgia Ricks, '44 Tuscumbia, Ala.—I think that we have a
swell team and if they keep the
good works up, they will be one
of the leading teams. They
have all of my support.
Ruby Press, '44, Cape Charles,
Va.—Our team is okey and on
the road to success. Keep up
the good work and we will be
champions.
Prof. Porter—I think that the
football team has shown marked
improvement under the careful
guidance of Coaches Bernard
and Harris, which makes them
strong contenders for the C. I.
A. A. championship.
Lefty Evans, '42, Columbus,
O., All-American basketball, '41.
Since observing the W. Va. State
and A. and T. tilt, the boys
know what they are doing and
the scores prove it. They are
really in there now. Look out
C.I.A.A.
Samuel R. Lloyd, '41, Plymouth, N. C—My impression of
the football team is that we have
one of the best teams in the C.
I. A. A. and there is a possibility
that this team will win the championship under the present conditions of the C. I. A. A. rating.
Lois Howard, '44, Wilmington, N. C—Personally I think
that our team is O. K. As long as
they play real football as they
have done, we'll take the C. I.
A. A. championship by storm.
Miss Roberts, Physical Ed. Instructor.—The team looks good
and anything that looks good
should do good. That should
only mean victory, n o t h i n g
short of the championship.
Thomas Simmons, '43, Grand
Rapids, Mich. — Without a n y
more casualties, the A g g i e s
should win the C. I. A. A. championship.
Joseph Whitehurst, '42, Portsmouth, Va.—To tell the truth, I
think that we have the best team
that we have had since I have
been here and I think that we
really have the spirit and the
boys are worthy of all of the
praise they are given.
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KODAK ROLLS/DC
KEEN'S STUDIO
Upstairs Opposite National

Theatre

